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ABOUT WFM-IGP 

Founded in 1947, the World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy 
(WFM-IGP) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization committed to the realization of 
global peace and justice through the development of democratic institutions and the 
application of international law.

WFM-IGP programs work to protect civilians from the threat of genocide, war crimes, and 
crimes against humanity; facilitate transparency in governance; increase access to justice; 
and promote the application of the rule of law. Working in partnership with the United 
Nations, governments, and international and regional institutions around the globe—as 
well as with thousands of committed individuals and world leaders—WFM-IGP advances 
a mission of peace and security for all. 

Programs & projects of WFM-IGP in 2009 include:

•	 Coalition for the International Criminal Court
•	 International Coalition for the Responsibility to Protect
•	 International Democratic Governance Program
•	 Genocide Prevention Project
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Amidst the many challenges facing citizens around the globe in 
2009, the World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy 
(WFM-IGP) has continued to move forward in advancing key peace 
and security issues. 

This past year included a number of major events in the international 
justice timeline, including the start of the first International 
Criminal Court trial (former Congolese warlord Thomas Lubanga) 
and the issuance of an arrest warrant for a sitting head of state 
(Sudanese President Omar Al-Bashir). In 2009, our Coalition for 
the International Criminal Court program focused on responding 
to the latest developments and advancing the accessibility, 
independence, and effectiveness of this new system of justice. 

In a year in which the global financial crisis dominated people’s lives, our International 
Democratic Governance program made concrete recommendations on strengthening the 
relationship between Bretton Woods institutions and the United Nations Economic and Social 
Council, emphasizing the role of the United Nations in ensuring global financial accountability 
to all countries. 



This past year also marked the launch of our International Coalition for the Responsibility 
to Protect program (ICRtoP). Growing out of our Responsibility to Protect-Engaging Civil 
Society project, ICRtoP held its first Steering Committee meeting in 2009 and began discussions 
about expanding the global network of civil society organizations engaged in Responsibility to 
Protect issues. 

WFM-IGP made notable strides in 2009 toward a future vision of peace and justice for all 
people. Yet, this past year also marked the loss of a dedicated advocate and dear friend of the 
World Federalism movement in the passing of American journalist Walter Cronkite. Walter 
had first established himself as a World Federalist during his coverage of the Nuremburg War 
Crime Tribunals in 1947, the very year the movement began. In looking back at his life, I am 
reminded of his powerful words, “While we spend much of our time and a great deal of our 
treasure in preparing for war, we see no comparable effort to establish a lasting peace.” 
Walter’s commitment to World Federalism was unique in many ways, and he will be sorely 
missed by those of us who continue to work toward the goals that he espoused. As we look back 
over 2009 and forward to 2010, I hope we can honor Walter’s legacy and commit ourselves even 
more powerfully to establishing lasting peace. 



THE COALITION FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT

The Coalition for the International Criminal Court  (CICC) is one of the largest 
partnerships in the world advancing the cause of international justice. Including more than 
2,500 civil society organizations in 150 countries, the CICC is leading the global fight to 
end genocide, war crimes, and crimes against humanity through a commitment to the core 
values of human rights and justice. The CICC is engaged in ensuring the effectiveness, 
independence, and accessibility of international justice and related national legal structures, 
while also responding to more urgent local and regional developments. The CICC works 
with all aspects of the International Criminal Court (ICC) and Rome Statute, as well as 
with the broader network of governments, the United Nations (UN), and other institutions 
involved in the international justice system. Through this committed global partnership, 
the CICC’s guiding mission is to make justice universally accessible for victims of the 
gravest crimes in an effort to secure lasting peace.

CICC efforts increased as the ICC’s activity ramped up in 2009 with respect to the start of 
the first two ICC trials (rebel leaders accused of crimes against humanity and war crimes 
allegedly committed in the Democratic Republic of the Congo [DRC]) and the issuance of an 
arrest warrant for Sudanese President Omar Al-Bashir (marking the first ICC arrest warrant 
issued for a sitting head of state). The ICC Prosecutor also requested the authorization of 
judges to open an investigation into crimes allegedly committed in Kenya in relation to the 
post-election violence of 2007-08. These developments, along with work in four situation 
countries (Central African Republic [CAR], the DRC, Uganda, and Sudan) increased global 
interest in the ICC, and the CICC worked with civl society members, governments, the UN, 
and the media to share information and promote international justice standards. The CICC 
also worked to respond to the most urgent developments connected with the African Union 

and evolving issues in Sudan. 

Due in large part to the CICC’s global, regional, and national campaigns, 2009 marked two 

new important ratifications—Chile and the Czech Republic—thus bringing the total number 



of States Parties to 110. With these new ratifications, every country in the South American 

continent and the European Union are now members of this new system of international justice.

Civil society engagement in the CICC continued to grow in 2009, with particular emphasis 

on strengthening and sustaining effective national coalitions and members in situation 

countries (specifically in Uganda, DRC, and CAR), countries under preliminary analysis 

(including Georgia, Kenya, and Colombia), and African Union states. The CICC includes 

80 national and regional coalitions: 32 in Africa, 14 in Asia/Pacific, 14 in Europe, 9 in Latin 

America, and 11 in the Middle East/North Africa.



INTERNATIONAL COALITION FOR 
THE RESPONSIBILITY TO PROTECT

The International Coalition for the Responsibility to Protect (ICRtoP) program is a global network 

that promotes the advancement of the Responsibility to Protect (RtoP), a landmark norm that seeks 

to prevent and halt genocide, crimes against humanity, war crimes, and ethnic cleansing. Growing 

out of WFM-IGP’s previous Responsibility to Protect-Engaging Civil Society project, ICRtoP was 

officially launched in 2009 after a series of regional consultations worldwide.

ICRtoP brings together human rights, humanitarian, and conflict prevention nongovernmental 

organizations (NGOs) around the world to raise awareness of the norm, consolidate support at the 

United Nations and other institutions, and serve as a catalyst for national and regional advocacy. 

ICRtoP provides vital information and other resources to a range of organizations, facilitates 

engagement with global policy makers, and amplifies the voice of civil society on current/potential 

mass atrocities. 

ICRtoP held its first Steering Committee meeting in January 2009. Founding Steering Committee 

Members include:

•	 Coordinadora	Regional	de	Investigaciones	Económicas	y	Sociales	(Argentina)	

•	 East	African	Law	Society	(Tanzania)

•	 Human	Rights	Watch	(USA)

•	 Initiatives	for	International	Dialogue	(The	Philippines)	

•	 International	Refugee	Rights	Initiative	(Uganda	and	USA)

•	 Oxfam	International	(USA)

•	 The	West	Africa	Civil	Society	Institute	(Ghana)	

•	World	Federalist	Movement-Institute	for	Global	Policy	(USA	and	The	Netherlands)



The West Africa Civil Society Institute (WACSI) from Ghana was nominated to serve as the first Chair 
of the Coalition. An important outcome of the first Steering Committee meeting was the adoption of 
five founding goals: 

1. To strengthen normative consensus for RtoP at the international, regional, sub-regional 
and national levels;

2. To push for governments, regional and sub-regional organizations and the UN to 
strengthen capacities to prevent and halt genocide, crimes against humanity, ethnic 
cleansing and war crimes;

3. To further the understanding of RtoP among governments, NGOs, and the public; 
4. To help build and fortify a like-minded group of governments in support of RtoP; and
5. To mobilize NGOs to push for action to save lives in RtoP country specific situations.

In 2009, ICRtoP and its members contributed to the success of the first UN debate on RtoP, 
advocated effectively for normative advancement of RtoP at the regional level, mobilized 
civil society around countries where RtoP crimes were committed, and continued to increase 
awareness of RtoP among a broad range of actors. 



INTERNATIONAL DEMOCRATIC 
GOVERNANCE PROGRAM
WFM-IGP’s International Democratic Governance Program (IDG) included a number of activities in 
2009 to promote transparent and accountable leadership at the UN and to increase participation in global 
governance and decision-making structures:

GLOBAL GOVERNANCE

In February 2009, IDG submitted two proposals to the Stiglitz Commission to participate in efforts to 
reform Economic Governance. The first paper, entitled Strengthening the Relationship Between ECOSOC  
and the Bretton Woods Institutions for a Coherent and Effective Financial and Economic Architecture, 
highlighted the importance of coherence within the UN system on financial and economic governance 
and of accountability for international financial institutions. The paper’s central concept was embraced by 
both the Stiglitz Commission and the resulting UN Conference, with both asserting not only the necessity 
of coordinating international financial institutions but also the UN’s singular credibility in playing this 
role. IDG also submitted a proposal for increased, independent financing for multilateralism, outlining 
a politically palatable levy on international currency transactions as a means to fund development, peace 
and security, environment, health, women’s empowerment, and other issues, and to ensure responsible 
governance of the allocation and management of these funds. Following these efforts, WFM-IGP Executive 
Director William R. Pace participated in the 2009 World Economic Forum’s Global Redesign Initiative in 
Geneva, Switzerland. To advance global governance and support members and partners of WFM-IGP, 
IDG also launched the “Global Governance Roundup” in 2009; this new publication was created to help 
members stay informed about the discourse held at the G20 level. 

UN REFORM

IDG work on UN reform has two components: one, sharing information, and two, advocating for changes 
that impact UN stakeholders. IDG’s ReformtheUN.org website readership and list-serve continued to 
grow in 2009, with daily hits rising by 84% and new documents added weekly. The newest feature of the 
website is a series which provides updates on UN meetings, as well as additional background research. On 
the advocacy side, IDG was actively engaged in a number of projects on UN reform in 2009; successful 
efforts include serving as an active member of the Gender Equality Architecture Reform (GEAR) campaign 
and working with the Secretary-General’s Special Adviser on Gender Issues to make recommendations to 
Member States. In December 2009, GEAR campaign members met for consultations with the Deputy 
Secretary-General to stress the key features of the entity and promote system-wide coherence. 

During the UN General Assembly’s budgetary negotiations in the final days of 2009, IDG worked successfully 
to	press	States	to	approve	the	creation	of	a	new	position	at	the	Office	of	the	High	Commissioner	for	Human	
Rights.	Following	approval	in	the	General	Assembly,	the	High	Commissioner’s	office	stated	that	the	effort	
would not have succeeded without support from civil society, including WFM-IGP. As the new post is at 
the level of Assistant Secretary-General, human rights concerns are now represented in policy discussions 
at the highest levels at UN headquarters. 



UN ELECTIONS & APPOINTMENTS

IDG’s UN elections & appointments campaign works to ensure qualified leadership within global 
institutions through promotion of improved procedures in high-level appointments and elections. IDG’s 
work focuses on two areas: one, elections by Member States to key bodies of the UN System, and two, high-
level appointments made by the Secretary-General within the UN system Secretariat. Receiving over 1,500 
hits per day, the UNelections.org website continued to be an important part of the campaign in 2009 and 
featured analytical updates, the UNelections Monitor, news, and other key elections documents. 

In	2009,	IDG	actively	supported	Human	Rights	Watch,	the	Democracy	Coalition	Project,	and	other	civil	
society	 colleagues	by	providing	 information	on	 the	Human	Rights	Council	 (HRC)	elections	processes,	
strategic advice, and a platform to disseminate campaign material in encouraging UN Member States to 
prioritize	candidate	countries’	human	rights	records	when	voting	for	HRC	members.	Executive	Director	
William R. Pace was also invited to serve as the discussant for a panel of Permanent Representatives 
discussing experiences campaigning for seats on the UN Security Council and International Criminal 
Court. The panel was part of a training workshop for elections officers at the UN, and it is anticipated that 
WFM-IGP will participate again in 2010.

TOGETHER FOR A BETTER PEACE 

The Together for a Better Peace project brings together peacebuilders from around the world to support, 
monitor, and contribute to the work of the UN Peacebuilding Commission (PBC), as well as advocating for 
effective and transparent processes in identifying and achieving peacebuilding goals through the PBC. The 
Project also serves as the UN liaison for the European Center for Conflict Prevention/Global Partnership 
for the Prevention of Armed Conflict by closely monitoring developments related to the PBC and offering 
strategies for including civil society perspectives in peacebuilding policy and practice. 

In 2009, the project focused on preparing the launch of a new website and online resource about the PBC, 
www.BetterPeace.org. Through this new effort, the project will be able to regularly circulate updates to civil 
society organizations and individuals through the project listserv and website.

WFM-IGP met with many new members of the PBC to introduce the project and consult with key Member 
States on the agenda for the third session of the PBC. As a leading civil society organization actively 
monitoring the PBC, WFM-IGP was consulted in the course of the Peacebuilding Fund review and on the 
Secretary-General’s report on Early Recovery/Post-Conflict Peacebuilding. In anticipation of the five-year 
review of the PBC in 2010, WFM-IGP engaged with Member States in early conversations on the structure 
of this review and advocated for a preparatory process and civil society engagement. In June 2009, the 
Secretary-General published a report on Peacebuilding in the Aftermath of Conflict in follow up to the 
UN Security Council Open Debate on Post-Conflict Peacebuilding of 2008; the report provided substantial 
guidance on improving the structure and activities of the UN Peacebuilding architecture.



GENOCIDE PREVENTION PROJECT

WFM-IGP’s Genocide Prevention Project works to hold UN Member States to international 
commitments made during the 2005 World Summit to prevent genocide. Working closely with the 
Office of the Special Advisor on the Prevention of Genocide (OSAPG) during the course of 2009, 
the Genocide Prevention Project arranged periodic briefings between the Special Adviser and civil 
society organizations on the DRC, Sri Lanka, and RtoP.

The Project reviewed current UN early-warning capacities for genocide and mass atrocities, taking 
particular note of opportunities for civil society input and analytical capacity to anticipate threats 
based on national, ethnic, racial or religious identity. In 2009, the Project also proposed to further 
assess the potential for locally-based civil society to serve as an early-warning asset and resource for 
the OSAPG, including providing recommendations on preventive measures, identification of local 
actors, review of monitoring methodologies, and collection of recommendations for early prevention 
in one or two pilot situations. 

Project activities were crucial in coordinating advocacy on the situation in Sri Lanka, including 
encouraging NGOs to utilize the SAPG mandate. The Project drafted recommendations for further 
follow-up on the situation in Sri Lanka by the SAPG and other parts of the UN around the prevention 
of genocide mandate, as well as strategically highlighted aspects of the situation that directly related to 
the prevention of genocide mandate (particularly the ethnic dimension of the conflict) and proposed 
a political solution.

As a result of WFM-IGP’s close partnership with the OSAPG, WFM-IGP was asked to draft a document 
for the Secretary-General providing analysis and recommendations put forward by international 
and local organizations on the humanitarian situation in IDP camps, the processing of demobilized 
combatants, the political reconciliation process, and accountability issues. This request came before 
the Secretary-General’s visit to Sri Lanka, and a Japanese translation was also subsequently shared 
with NGO colleagues in Tokyo engaged in advocacy with the Japanese government.



WFM-IGP INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

The Internship Program brings interns and scholars from around the globe to WFM-IGP every year. 
Interns work with each of WFM-IGP’s major programs and engage in the most urgent issues facing 
human rights, international justice, and global peace and security. 

In 2009, more than 80 interns from 30 countries and speaking more than 20 different languages 
participated in the Internship Program. The diversity and international background of both the 
interns and staff contributed to an exciting environment of cross-cultural exchange and the sharing 
of perspectives. 

WFM-IGP’s Internship Program is particularly unique in that it gives students action-oriented and 
practical experience in the international peace and justice arena. Interns get the opportunity to interact 
with United Nations and government 
officials, attend important meetings (for 
example, the Assembly of States Parties of 
the Rome Statute), engage directly with 
civil society organizations located around 
the world, and gain exposure to many 
other exciting learning experiences. Interns 
also provide invaluable support to WFM-
IGP programs, sharing research on key 
topics, translating documents into foreign 
languages, writing briefs and reports, and 
engaging in other important tasks. These 
experiences help to prepare the interns for 
their future careers and studies; former WFM-IGP interns now work for the UN, U.S. and foreign 
government agencies, international nonprofit organizations, and other prominent institutions around 
the world.



WFM-IGP STAFF

William Pace
WFM-IGP Executive Director & CICC Convenor (New York & The Hague)

Devon Allison
Office Coordinator (New York)

Staci Alziebler
WFM Development & Program Officer (New York)

Marion Arnaud
WFM Project Officer (New York)

Joseph Bahar
Finance Assistant (New York)

Evelyn Balais Serrano
Asia Coordinator, CICC (Manila)

Fátima da Camara
Lusophone Campaign Adviser, CICC (London)

Sapna Chhatpar Considine
WFM Senior Project Manager (New York)

Francis Dako
Francophone Africa Coordinator, CICC (Cotonou)

Anaga Dalal
Head of Communications, CICC (New York)

Sarika Donakanti
IT Consultant (New York)

Elizabeth Garrett
WFM Membership & Communications Officer (New York)

Linda Gueye
French Info Coordinator (New York)

Ata Hindi
Outreach Liaison, MENA & Europe, CICC (New York)

Brigitte Hamadey
Program & Membership Outreach Associate, CICC (New York)

Voke Ighorodje
Project Consultant, CICC (Abuja) 

Tanya Karanasios
Program Director, CICC (New York) 

Cecilia Nilsson Kleffner
Head of Hague Office & Legal Advisor, CICC (The Hague)

Steve Lamony
Outreach Liaison, Africa, CICC (New York)

Spencer Lanning
IT Consultant (New York)

Lewis Lokitz
Director of Finance & Administration (New York)



Rebecca Lozada
Program Associate, CICC (Manila)

Gabrielle Mertz
Director of Development (New York)

Isabelle Olma
Legal Officer, CICC (The Hague)

Oriane Maillet
Communications Officer, CICC (The Hague)

Luísa Mascia
Europe Coordinator, CICC (Brussels)

Maaike Matelski
Program & IT Assistant, CICC (The Hague)

Kirsten Meersschaert
Senior Development & Program Officer, CICC (The Hague)

Kattia Ninahuanca
Website & Database Developer (New York)

Benson Chinedu Olugbuo
Anglophone Africa Coordinator, CICC (Abuja)

Jelena Pià-Comella
WFM Director of Programs (New York)

Daniel Rees
Development Associate (New York)

Mariana Rodriguez Pareja
Spanish Resources Coordinator/Latin America Analyst, CICC (Buenos Aires)

Casey Schepp
Human Resources & Accounting Assistant (New York)

Hugo Strikker
Office and Finance Coordinator (The Hague)

Heather Sonner
GPO & PBC Senior Project Officer (New York)

Brigitte Suhr
Regional Director, CICC (Los Angeles)

Sasha Tenenbaum
Information Services Coordinator, CICC (New York)

Peony Trinh
Design Manager (New York)

Lina Valderrama
Office Assistant, CICC (Manila)

Francesca Varda
Coordinator & Outreach Liaison for Latin America & the Caribbean, CICC (New York)

Osvaldo Zavala-Giler
Legal Officer, CICC (New York)
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WFM-IGP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

W. James Arputharaj

Keith Best 
Chair 

Edward Chobanian 

Rev. James Christie 

Tony Fleming 

Takahiro Katsumi

Lucio Levi

Bente Nielsen

Lucy Law Webster 



Warren Allmand 
WFM Canada

Kjartan Almenning 
Én Verden

W. James Arputharaj 
South Asian Federalists

Paul Berendsen 
Wereld Federalisten Beweging Nederland

Keith Best 
Federal Union

Dambar Bir Thapa 
WFNA of Nepal

Pascale Bruderer 
Welföderalisten der Schweiz

Edward Chobanian 
WFM-IGP

Jean-Francis Billion 
UEF Rhône-Alpes

James Christie
Council Chair, WFM Canada

Sukumar David 
Asian Youth Centre

Peter Davidse 
Wereld Federalisten Beweging Nederland

Jørgen Estrup 
FN-Forbundet/Danish UNA

Tony Fleming 
Citizens for Global Solutions

Giovanni Finizio
Union of European Federalists

Luigi Giussani
Union of European Federalists

Ramón Antonio Guzmán Rojas 
Fundación Federalista

Rolf P. Haegler 
Welföderalisten der Schweiz

Martin Hagvall 
Sveriges Varldsfederalister

Karen Hamilton 
WFM Canada

Fernando Iglesias 
Democracia Global

Yoshiharu Inamura 
WFM Japan

Tadaakira Jo 
WFM Japan

Kenneth Kostyo 
Wereld Federalisten Beweging Nederland

Toshio Kozai 
WFM Japan

Don Kraus 
Citizens for Global Solutions

Myron Kronisch 
Citizens for Global Solutions

Lucio Levi 
Union of European Federalists

Peter Luff 
Federal Union

Rebecca Luff  
Federal Union

Ton Máčel 
Wereld Federalisten Beweging Nederland

George Mathew 
South Asian Federalists

Mitsuo Miyake
2nd Vice-Chair of the Council, WFM Asian Center

Bente Nielsen 
FN-Forbundet/Danish UNA

Lars Olsson 
Sveriges Varldsfederalister

William R. Pace
WFM-IGP

Roberto Palea 
Union of European Federalists

Francisco Plancarte y Garcia Naranjo 
Planetafilia

Jean-Paul Pougala 
African Federalist Movement

Vijayam Raghunathan 
South Asian Federalists

Edward Rawson 
Citizens for Global Solutions

Magnus Rønneberg Ruud 
Én Verden

Rommel Santos Dias 
Fundación Federalista

Joseph Schwartzberg 
Citizens for Global Solutions

Mahmoud Sharei 
Synergix International/Democratic World Federalists

Akira Takagi 
WFM Japan

Kenji Utsunomiya 
WFM Japan

Nicola Vallinoto 
Union of European Federalists

Barbara Walker 
Citizens for Global Solutions

Fergus Watt 
World Federalists of Canada

Lucy Law Webster 
2nd Vice Chair of the Council, Citizens for Global Solutions

Dr. Erich Wettstein 
Welföderalisten der Schweiz

WFM-IGP COUNCIL MEMBERS 



WFM-IGP MEMBER & 
ASSOCIATED ORGANIZATIONS 

Member Organizations

Asian Youth Centre
Citizens for Global Solutions
Én Verden
Federal Union
Fimdación Federalista
FN-forbundet
South Asian Federalists
Sveriges Varldsfederalister
Union of European Federalists
Welföderalisten der Schweiz
Wereld Federalisten Beweging Nederland
WFM-Canada
WFM of Japan
Young European Federalists

 
Associated Organizations

Center for the Development of International Law
Committee for a Democratic UN
Democracia Global
Democratic World Federalists
Japanese Parliamentary Committee for World Federation
One World Trust
Pan-African Reconciliation Centre
Planetafilia
Sapiens Movement
African Federation Association WFM Uganda
WFM Asian Center
Worlds Citizens Association – Australia
World Federalist National Association of Nepal
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Australian Agency for International Development

Frederick K. Bailey

Eduardo De Botton

Helen W. Burke

Ernst Epstein

Eskin Family Foundation

European Center for Conflict Prevention 

European Union

Garold Faber

Karl Fossum

Donna A. Friedman

John Fries

Marie L. Gaillard

Harlan Girard

Morton Gladstone

Parker Hall

William K. Harris

Wendell Harter

Judith Hestoft

Walter Hoffmann

Charles E. Jacobson

Charles Kahn

Bernard Kastin

Michael Katakis

Kingdom of the Netherlands

Donald I. Kraus

Yvonne Logan

Robert D. Mabbs

Diane Macaulay

Antonio C. Mosconi

Oak Philanthropies

Open Society Institute

Lavonne Painter

Fernando Pedrosa

Gertrude Pojman

Principality of Liechtenstein

Vito Proia

Republic of Austria

Republic of Finland

Randolph E. Richardson

Richard W. Roether

Kermit Rohde

William J. Ruane

Peter Schenck

Joseph E. Schwartzberg

James Smith

Harlan M. Smith

Wayne Snyder

Betty C. Taylor

The Arsenault Family Foundation 

The Ford Foundation

The John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation

The Kingdom of Belgium

The Kingdom of Denmark

The Kingdom of Sweden

The Paul D. Schurgot Foundation

The Swiss Confederation

Thomas A. Todd Foundation

Rangeley Wallace

Claude Welch

Lynn R. Williams

GLOBAL PARTNERS

WFM-IGP is deeply appreciative of the many partners and donors who provided support for 
programs and activities in 2009:

* Individuals & organizations listed include only those who gave more than $100 in 2009
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